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Have Faith
 
When all hope is gone
and crying is long
smile, it makes the difference
 
When this world beats you down
your feet, is not on solid ground
believe, it makes you stable
 
When life is to much to bear
and trying is no longer an option
push, it makes you stronger
 
When all hope is gone
and help is not around
fight, it make you a winner
 
When love is no where to be found
and searching becomes a task
wait, it will find you
 
When everyone turns there back
and your left all alone
know, your best friend is you
 
When all is lost
and all is gone
smile, there always room for new beginnings
that's Faith
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He Loves Me Not
 
He said that I was all he had
but his feelings for me had surpassed
 
He said he never met anyone like me
until he made his mission to flee
 
He told me I was his soul mate
but used his tears as bate
 
He told me my love was forever
but cheating never felt so better
 
He told me he couldn't live without me
but her house was where he wanted to be
 
He told me my smile made his day
but partied with her at the bay
 
He told me I was all he needed
after I begged and pleaded
 
Why, why did you even love me
he answered, because you love me
 
He loved me
he loved me not
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His Presence
 
His hands represented
the very essence of passion
his eyes, penitrated my body
 
His lips tasted like
honeydew
milk chocolate
huh, brotha sing the blues
 
His presence filled the inside of me
with sparks beyond measure
instant and exploding
nothing but pleasure
 
The love we made
minutes, hours ladies
he made love for days
 
He made love with his mind
stop and rewined time! !
this man, could he be all mine
His presence
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Humor Me
 
Why does everyone think
that life sucks
people moving, time passing
why not just keep on laughing
 
Why can't men wear pink
blue and green of course
girls has to wear yellow
why proactive for clean pores
 
Why can't I
walk around naked all day
mooning people is funny
but nudity is not ok!
 
Why can't everyone be a millionair
lots of money
lots of fun times
come on.... I'll share
 
Why can't I say what I want
be bluntly honest
giving my opinion
curse-outs at its finest
 
Why can't health insurance be free
hospital bills
gas to get to the hospital
than a damn fee
 
Why can't life just be simple
a rainy day
nothing on t.v
no bills to pay
 
Why can't I have my way
get what I want
be a brat
why the front?
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Why do bill collectors exist
calling my house
harrasing my kids
no wonder why I'm pisted
 
Why can't I have my perfect way
humor me! ! !
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I Have Found Me
 
This feeling I have
is so familiar
this comfort I have
is so peculiar
 
This smile on my face
the past replaced
with joy and happiness
a spirit of gladness
 
A new found strength
a place I've never been
but it's so familiar
it's so peculiar
 
I've been down this road
was this story told?
did this not unfold
a lighter load
 
A new place
the same face
a different race
I have found me!
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If I Keep Pushing
 
I keep telling myself
depression is only a state of mind
that happiness is coming
but in it's own time
 
I keep pushing myself to see past rain
to endure and fight
to keep pushing
and push through the pain
 
I keep telling myself
one more step
one more mountain
keep going, keep climbing
 
I often tell myself
this is a comma, not a period
this is a season
I can feel it
 
I keep telling myself
no mountain is to big
no dream is not reachable
no problem is to big, God says I have it
 
I keep telling myself one more step
one more fight
one more tear
one more night
 
Joy always comes in the morning
happiness is around the corner
strength is what your made of
fight is what your capible of
 
I keep telling myself to push
because if I give up
it win's
I lose
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I keep telling myself to fight
be of good courage
one day, one night
If I push I'll make it!
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My Strength
 
It's finally happening
I'm finally noticing
It's there, peeking around
my strength
 
It's that inner spirit
That moment in time
that longing to know it
my strength
 
It was lost for so long
but I have found
That loud
but, quiet sound
my strenth
 
I'm finally practicing
I'm finally utilizing
I'm finally realizing
My strenth
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Never Felt Anything Like It
 
He made me smile
with just one look
he made me crumble
just a little touch thats all it took
 
He made me feel
like I was his only
I'm standing here in shock
feeling so lonely
 
He made me think this was forever
leave me, betray me never
So why do I soak me pillow
frowning, instead of giggles
 
A arrow straight threw my heart
everything we had fell apart
can't think, can't sleep
can't focus, can't breath
 
I have never felt so much pain
only god can remove this stain
why  me, why her
did I not mean anything, did you ever care
 
He was all mines
it was our time
he gave up
leaving a memory of his touch
 
I have never felt so much pain
when will it stop
I can't take so much rain
 
I lost my one and only
not to her
but to fear of what we may have become!
I have never felt anything like this before
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Soul Sista
 
Soul sista why do you look so down
what could possibly have you bound
 
Soul sista where is your smile
that's not your style
 
You are a woman created in his image
life can't be finished
 
If you don't know by now
your a diamond
waiting to be found
 
Put a smile back on your face
stand tall, know your place
know you have not been erased
 
Make your mark
claim your name
sister girl
win this game
 
believe in your strength
seek heavens tent
dont be bent
 
Stand your ground
work this town
nothing should have you bound
 
Let your inner beauty shine
walk that walk
Damn I fine!
 
My Soul Sista!
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The Distance
 
The Distance
 
I have been back and forth
in my mind
trying to find our time
 
The time we once were
couldn't get no better
no guessing
just being who we were
 
Thinking back did we...?
were we?
could that have been?
or was it just another back than?
 
Time passing bye
like a cloud in the sky
I'm stuck wandering why
Us, we, no goodbye!
 
Was it real at all
did we take this fall
us in love, hell naw
 
The truth of the matter
we climbed that ladder
reached that almost top
Damn we flopped
 
What a Distance!
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These Shoes
 
I've came a long way
strudding my stuff
walking that walk
talking that talk
working the hell out of these shoes
 
Been up and down
all around town
in your home
in my home
working the hell out of these shoes
 
I've met some people
found some people
dropped some people
working the hell out of these shoes
 
I've been in love
fell out of love
hated to love
working the hell out of these shoes
 
Worked in places
seen new faces
cought some cases
working the hell out of these shoes
 
I've found me
I found you
I worked the hell out of my shoes
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